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 1- Talking about holidays, talking about weddings .

 2- Enjoying a story with a moral, talking about events in the past.

 3- Identifying specific items, identifying what can you do in Qalqilya. 

 4- Introducing features of a blog, talking about an accident in the past.
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UNIT Period 1

2

1 Ben and Amy’s holiday

 Listen and repeat. 

wedding      marry      look like      princess      also      about 
hour      all      again      for       by      palace

 Listen and answer the questions. 

1

2

Amy went to her aunt’s wedding in the 
summer. She wore a yellow dress. Her aunt 
wore a long, white dress. She got married.

Ben also went to the wedding. Ben had an 
exciting time on holiday. Ben went in his uncle’s 
boat. He took lots of photos of mountains.

The family went to Scotland for the wedding. 
They went by car. It took six hours.

Amy showed Rania her storybook. Its name 
was ‘The Princess and the Three Friends’. 
The princess lived in a palace.

1

3

2

4 What a beautiful princess! 
What’s the story about Amy?

Thanks Rania. My aunt Sarah 
looked like a princess!

It was a race. My uncle came 
first! Look, this is Scotland!  

It has lots of mountains.

And here is all the family in Scotland. I liked going 
for lots of walks. I don’t want to drive six hours again!

It’s about a princess who doesn’t feel well. 
And she gets … oh no, I don’t want to tell 
you, we can read the story this evening.

Oh, Amy your aunt was very beautiful! 
And I like your yellow dress.

You don’t look very well in this 
photo, Ben. The boat is going fast.

Oh look, there’s grandma! 
Her dress was beautiful.
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Period 2

 Read and circle the correct words.

1 The story is again / about a princess.

2 The princess lives in a palace / house.

3 Please do that again / all.

4 Let’s all / we go for a swim.

5 I want you to do that all / also.

6 He can’t walk. He looks like / looks an old man.

1

2   Read. Then tick    the correct sentences.

1 The wedding was in England. 

2 Amy wore a yellow dress. 

3 Ben liked going in the boat. 

4 Ben took lots of photos. 

5 The family went by boat. 

6 Amy read the book with Rania. 

 Find words in the word snake. Then complete the sentences.3

1 Amy was reading a story about a                     . She lived in a                     .

2                       Ben’s family went to the                      in Scotland.

3 Ben took lots of photos and he                      went in a boat.

4 Amy’s dad was not happy to drive the car                      six hours.

5 The family went to Scotland                      car.

6 Ben’s aunt got                      in Scotland.
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 Write correct sentences.3

Remember to read or listen to a question carefully and 
answer it using the same tense. Don’t forget to write a 

capital letter at the beginning of a sentence!

What did they do yesterday?

1 watched TV. amy 

2 omar sports. played 

3 a picture. ben painted 

4 wore rania a pink T-shirt. 

Period 3

 Read and circle the correct words. 

1 The wedding was / were in Scotland.

2 Ben’s aunt get / got married.

3 Amy wore / wear a yellow dress.

4 Her aunt look / looked like a princess.

5 Ben take / took lots of photos of mountains.

6 Ben go / went in his uncle’s boat.

1

 Complete the sentences with correct words.

Yesterday ... What did they do?

1 Amy’s aunt                      (get) married last summer.

2 Her aunt                      (look) like a princess.

3 Ben                      (take) lots of photos.

4 Ben                      (go) in his uncle’s boat.

2
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Rivision Worksheet Unit 1



UNIT Period 1

6

The wolf’s shoes2

 Listen and repeat. 

wolf      hear      road      hide      both      look for       with 
laugh      end      greedy      nothing      angry

 Listen and answer the questions. 

1

2

3

2

[a/w 11.1]

1

Once upon a time, a farmer bought a big 
goat at the market. The farmer and the goat 
walked home. A wolf heard the goat. The 
clever wolf wanted the goat.

The wolf put his left shoe on the road. He 
hid behind a tree. The farmer saw the shoe. 
He wanted two shoes. The wolf took his left 
shoe. The wolf was faster than the farmer.

Now the wolf put his right 
shoe on the road. He hid. 
The farmer saw the shoe.

The farmer put the right shoe 
next to his goat. He went to 
look for the left shoe.

The wolf laughed. He took 
his right shoe and he took 
the goat. In the end the 
greedy farmer got nothing! 
The farmer was very angry.

5
Come with me!

I have an idea.

Beeh, beeh.

That’s a good 
shoe but I don’t 
want one shoe.

That’s the 
second shoe. 

Lucky for me! I 
want both shoes.

4
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Period 2

 Read and circle the correct words.

1 The farmer hid / saw the shoe.

2 The wolf was clever. He put the left shoe on the road / tree.

3 The farmer looked for / looks like the left shoe.

4 The farmer wanted one / both shoes.

5 The farmer got nothing / two shoes.

6 The wolf laughed / spoke at the farmer.

1

 Read. Then tick  the correct sentences.

1 The wolf was clever. 

2 The farmer was clever. 

3 The farmer wore the two shoes. 

4 The wolf wore the two shoes. 

5 The farmer took the goat. 

6 The wolf took the goat. 

2

 Write the words. Practise your handwriting.

road      hide      nothing      both      greedy      end      wolf      with      
laugh      hear      look for      angry

3
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 Put the pictures in the  
correct order. Then write  
complete sentences. 

4
Remember, use a CAPITAL letter at 

the start of a sentence. Use a full stop 
at the end of a sentence.

1                                                                                  

2                                                                                  

3                                                                                  

4                                                                                  

5                                                                                  

6                                                                                  

The farmer bought a goat.

1

Period 3

 Think and complete the sentences.

Yesterday … What did they do?

1 Ben                      nothing. 2 Amy watched TV and                      .
3 Omar                      both his shoes. 4 Rania                      hide and find.

 Think and circle the correct words.

1 The wolf was / were clever.

2 The farmer was / were greedy.

3 Both shoes was / were on the road.

 Think and complete the sentences.

What did the wolf do yesterday?

1 He                      (go) to the market. 2 He                      (see) the goat.

3 He                      (hide) behind a tree. 4 He                      (take) the goat.

1

2

3
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Rivision Worksheet Unit 2



UNIT Period 1

10

Omar and Rania’s visit to Qalqilya3

 Listen and repeat. 

any      then      some      us      last      those      out      them       
move      fruit      vegetable      plant

 Listen and answer the questions. 

1

2

Omar’s family drove to Qalqilya last weekend. 
There were lots of cars on the road. Their car 
couldn’t move. Mum, Omar and Rania sang.

The family visited the zoo. It was very 
beautiful. It had lots of animals. Omar’s 
favourite animal was the giraffe. It could eat 
fruit from your hand. Rania liked the rabbits.

Then the family visited Wadi al Badan. There 
were lots of small pools. Omar and Rania liked 
to play in the water. The water was very cold.

The family went to a restaurant for dinner. 
Rania and Omar liked the fruit and vegetables. 
The parents sat in the restaurant.

1

3

2

4

Look at the cars behind us!

Don’t be angry. Keep calm! We’re going to 
have an exciting day at the zoo. Let’s sing!

These rabbits are more 
beautiful than the giraffe.

Those rabbits aren’t more beautiful, Rania! 
Look at this clever giraffe. It can put its 
head up high and down to my hand.

Oh, look at the children, they are 
blue with cold. Get out of the water! 

Please give them their sweaters.

There were lots of plants on 
the farm. Did you see them?

Of course! Look at these olives, 
are they fruit or vegetables?

Olives are fruit!

Brrrr, I’m getting cold. Do 
we have any sweaters?
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Period 2

 Read. Then tick  the correct sentences.

1 The family visited Qalqilya. 

2 There were no cars on the road. 

3 Omar liked the giraffe. It was clever. 

4 Rania liked the cold water. 

5 The parents looked at the fruit and vegetables with Omar and Rania. 

6 Potatoes, onions and carrots are fruits. 

 Read and complete the sentences.

1 The family visited Qalqilya zoo                      weekend.

2 On the road the car did not                      .

3 Mum, Rania and Omar sang                      songs.

4 The water was cold. Mum said ‘Get            of the water!’

5 The children felt cold. Dad gave                      their sweaters.

6 The family went to the zoo and                      to Wadi al Badan.

1

2

 Think and write sentences.

I He She

sleep ✔ swim ✔ have a shower ✔

eat cheese ✔ jump on the bed ✔ read the newspaper ✔

play ✔ do homework ✔ write an email ✔

3 Did you                       yesterday?

Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.
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 Write correct sentences.  
Use the past tense.

1 dad is very angry                                                                                                                      

2 rania touch the rabbit at the zoo                                                                                               

3 mum say that olives is fruit                                                                                                        

4 omar get out of the cold river                                                                                                    

5 the family cannot move in the car                                                                                             

2
Remember, to check the ending of 
the past tense and use a CAPITAL 

letter at the start of a sentence. Use 
a full stop at the end of a sentence.

 Read and complete the sentences. Check your spelling.1

Come and play with                      . Let’s 
go                      to play.

1

Here are                      red apples.  
I don’t have                      green apples.

2

These are small                      . 
                      are big.

3

I like                      ! Can I take  
                     grapes please?

4

Eat your meat and 
some                      .

5

I can’t                      fast.  
I’m                      in the race.

6

any      out      fruit      vegetable      plant      then
move      some      us      last      those      them

Period 3
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Rivision Worksheet Unit 3



UNIT Period 1

14

4

3

Ben’s blog4

 Listen and repeat. 

tell      blog      him     break      hospital      busy      nice      moon      
mirror      too      place      after

 Listen and answer the questions. 

1

2

Ben told Omar about his hobby. He enjoys 
taking photos. He took this photo of the sea 
and the moon.

Ben tells Omar about his blog. The blog is on the internet. Ben writes his ideas every day and 
he puts photos in the blog. Omar reads about Ben in his blog. Last summer Ben broke his leg 
at the football game.

2

1 This is me at the Manchester 
United football game last 
summer. It was a very 
exciting game. Manchester 
United won.

I broke my leg at the football 
game. I couldn’t move. My 
dad took me to the hospital. 
It was very busy.

How’s your leg?

Amy and Rania looked at the blog, too. 

Better, thanks.

Look at the moon on the water. The 
sea looked like a mirror that day!

Wow! It’s beautiful!
Look at this photo. Our families were in 
a restaurant. It was a nice place. We ate 
rice and chicken. We went to the park 

after the restaurant. We had a great time.
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Period 2

 Read. Then tick  the correct sentences.

1 Ben broke his arm. 

2 Ben visited England last summer. 

3 Omar read Ben’s blog. 

4 Ben’s hobby is drawing pictures. 

5 Omar’s family did not see Ben’s family at the restaurant. 

11

after      busy      blog      him      hospital      break      tell       
moon      nice      place      mirror      too

 Read and complete the sentences. Check your spelling.2

1 Come                    5 o’clock!

2 The girl is                      writing an email.

3 This is Omar’s                      .

4 Give                    an ice-cream please!

5 He was hurt. He went to                      .

6 She                      the chair.

7 Omar, can you                    me the time please ?

8 The                      is very big.

9 This restaurant is a very nice                   .

 10 The                      is very small.

 11 I have Amy’s hand and I have Rania’s hand                     .
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 Write correct sentences.

1 omar made a blog and ben helped her                                                                                    
2 rania is him sister                                                                                                                     
3 omar wrote about a giraffe, he fed he                                                                                      
4 dad was angry, him didn’t like busy roads                                                                                    
5 rania and amy liked they families eating at the restaurant                                                                                    

3 Remember, (a) to use the correct 
word; (b) to check the use a CAPITAL 
letter at the start of a sentence; and 
(c) to use a full stop at the end of a 

sentence.her went to the zoo.
She went to the zoo.

Period 3

 Read and circle the correct words.

1 Omar look / looked at the photos on Ben’s blog.

2 Ben tell / told Omar about his leg.

3 Ben broke / break his leg last summer.

4 Ben take / took the photo of the sea. It looked like a mirror.

5 Amy liked / like the photo of the two families at iftar.

6 Ben’s family go / went to the park too.

1

Listen to  . 
That’s a nice song.

Mum’s cooking. Let’s 
help  .

1

2

Look at  .
They’re happy.

This is  
when I was a baby.

3

4

 Look and complete the sentences. 

them      her      him      me

2
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Rivision Worksheet Unit 4



Sample Test 3




